
 

Communal Reflection 2: 

On the Journey to Communal Transformation:  Readying our Hearts 

 

Opening:  Hopi Elders’ Prophecy, June 8, 2000 

You have been telling people that this is the Eleventh Hour; now you must go back and tell the people that 
this is the Hour. And there are things to be considered… 

Where are you living? What are you doing? What are your relationships? Are you in right relation? It is time 
to speak your truth. Create your community. Be good to each other.   

Then he clasped his hands together, smiled, and said, “This could be a good time! There is a river flowing 
now very fast. It is so great and swift that there are those who will be afraid. They will try to hold on to the 
shore. They will feel they are being torn apart and will suffer greatly. Know the river has its destination. The 
elders say we must let go of the shore, push off into the middle of the river, keep our eyes open, and our 
heads above the water. 

And I say, see who is in there with you and celebrate. At this time in history, we are to take nothing 
personally, least of all ourselves. For the moment that we do, our spiritual growth and journey come to a 
halt. 

The time of the lone wolf is over. Gather yourselves! Banish the word ’struggle’ from your attitude and your 
vocabulary. All that we do now must be done in a sacred manner and in celebration. We are the ones 
we’ve been waiting for.  

 

We gather and contemplate the call to great-hearted commitment. (Pause for silence) 

 

Song:  One Lord — Lori True    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dN4QHQ_Wth4 

 

Reading:  Philippians 2: 1-4    

If our life in Christ means anything to you—if love, or the Spirit that we have in common, or any tenderness 
or sympathy can persuade you at all—then be united in your convictions and united in your love, with a 
common purpose and a common mind. That is the one thing that would make me completely happy. There 
must be no competition among you, no deceit, but everybody is to be humble: value others over 
yourselves, each of you thinking of the interests of others before your own. Your attitude must be the same 
as that of Jesus Christ: 

  



Christ, though in the image of God,    
doesn’t deem equality with God   
something to be clung to--    
but instead became completely empty   
and took on the image of oppressed humankind:    
born into the human condition,    
found in the likeness of a human being. 
Jesus was thus humbled— 
obediently accepting death, even death on a cross! 
Because of this, God highly exalted Christ    
and gave to Jesus the name above every other name,    
so that at the name of Jesus every knee must bend    
in the heavens, on the earth and under the earth,   
and every tongue proclaim to the glory of God: 
Jesus Christ reigns supreme! 
 

Commentary:   (Read privately)  Excerpts on kenosis and solidarity from The Church Cracked Open:  
Disruption, Decline and New Hope for Beloved Community      
by Stephanie Spellers. 

 

How I wish Christian communities highlighted Jesus’s utter dedication to the kenotic path, not only in his 
final passionate days, but throughout his entire recorded ministry. It would make it easier for us to recognize 
the pathway he opened to all of us, and thus easier for us to practice self-emptying in Christian life and 
community. The kenotic path assumes we give something of ourselves away—some privilege, some piece 
of ego—in order to make more room for God and ultimately to honor, love, and sacrifice for the sake of the 
God we recognize in one another and in all of creation. When I picture beloved community, there is no 
replay of images from a Coca Cola commercial featuring multi-hued people holding hands and circling the 
globe. I see Jesus on the cross, aching with the effort to remain open, even though everything in him must 
have screamed to stop caring and shut down. I picture the Acts community: people from every walk of life 
and culture sharing their resources so that no one had less or more than they needed, praying and eating 
and singing together at home and in the temple courts, filling the air with praise for God, sharing good news 
and love with their neighbors in a way that was so contagious and life-giving, others couldn’t wait to take up 
this counter-cultural, self-giving way for themselves (Acts 2:42–47)  . . . . I want that life for myself, for the 
church, and for the world. . . and I cannot imagine how we draw anywhere near beloved community without 
kenosis.   

 

SSJ Word: 

Each of us affects the whole membership in a unique way since we influence both present and future as 
spirit and heritage become ever more deeply expressed in our lives.  

— SSJ Constitutions #98  

In the union which is ours by a shared charism, we express a kinship of grace in our dynamic response to 
the gospel.                   

— SSJ Constitutions #99 

Be utterly given to God by a holy self-surrender, utterly for God by a love pure and completely unselfish, 
utterly in God by a continuing effort to be more conscious of God’s presence, utterly according to God by 
a will, a life and everything conformed to God.  

— Maxim 24  



 

Quiet Reflection: (10-15 minutes) 

 
For reflection and sharing: 
 
First Sharing: 

Ø WHAT IF . . . we really believed and became who we say we are?  

Second Sharing: 
Ø How am I / are we being called to self-emptying love? 

Third Sharing: 
Ø What nudges me to say yes to unexpected invitations to self-emptying love? 

Fourth Sharing: 
Ø What graces do I pray for myself / Congregation? 

 

Closing Prayer:   We are called to surrender . . . 


